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What we know to be FACT
• The Placenta of the pepper contains 

glands which secrete capsaicin.

• Capsaicin aka capsaicinoids is an oil 
compound the triggers a taste bud 
sensation, not a taste or flavor.

• Human nerve cells contain a protein 
named TRPV1 which is tricked by 
capsaicin to warn your body of dangerous 
heat.

• Oil separates from water (except hard oil).

• Casein protein binds to capsaicin oil. 
• Cottage Cheese, Greek Yogurt (80%+)
• Milk (80%)
• Meat & Eggs
• Breath mints, cereals, protein bars, 

glazed donuts



Varieties of Peppers
FRESH
 Do NOT refrigerate in 

plastic bags!
 Green = unripe
 Red = ripe

DRIED
 Intensifies heat
 Strong aromas
 Can be rehydrated
 Can be ground into 

powder



Prepared Chilies: Fresh

Fried Pickled Whole

Fire Roasted Broiled Boiled



Prepared Chilies: Dried

Rehydrate Flake Paste

Toasted Smoked Powder



“
”

The character of the 
particular spices should 
noticeable in the aroma…

BJCP - 30A – SPICE/HERB/VEGETABLE BEER

BJCP: Aroma

Jalapeños Chipotles Habaneros Chile de Arbol



“
”

Anaheim Ancho Banana

The character of the 
particular spices should 
noticeable in the aroma…

BJCP - 30A – SPICE/HERB/VEGETABLE BEER

BJCP: Aroma



“
”

A harmonious marriage of SHV and 
beer, but still recognizable as 
beer… Judge the beer on 
‘pleasantness’  and balance…

BJCP - 30A – SPICE/HERB/VEGETABLE BEER

BJCP: Overall Impression

Grassy, Vegetal Smokey, Savory Sweet, Very Hot Meaty, Smokey



“
”

A harmonious marriage of SHV and 
beer, but still recognizable as 
beer… Judge the beer on 
‘pleasantness’  and balance…

BJCP - 30A – SPICE/HERB/VEGETABLE BEER

BJCP: Overall Impression

Citrus, Sweet Sweet, Mole Citrus, Tangy



“
”

Think about why you are adding chilies 
to the beer. Where are you going to 
drink this? What time of year? Is the 
intent to be refreshing or warming?

Advice from Cosimo

Dried| Winter, Warming Fresh | Summer, Refreshing



Thai Chili Beer

Where are chilies used in cuisine? 

Spicy, Sour, Salty, Sweet

Sweet Sour Spicy

Sweet, Sour, 
Cooling

Sour

Beer idea: Summer

Refreshing
Thai Curry



Thai Chili Beer
Spicy, Sour, Salty, Sweet

Pilsners
Wheat Beers
Gose
Pale Ale
Sour Beer
Saison

RefreshingEasy Drinking, Beach

Thai Chili Lime Gose

Coconut Curry Hefe

Lemongrass Wit

Where are chilies used in cuisine? 
Beer idea: Summer

Loud Flavors



“
”

Red, smoke, & caramel brews with big 
malt backbones. You need layers of 
flavor and a balance of sweetness with 
the acidity offered by the chili. 
COSIMO – MONKEY PAW BREWING CO.

Brewing with Peppers



Where are chilies used in cuisine? 

Sour Sweet, Pungent

Sweet, Sour, 
Cooling

Beer idea: Winter

Sweet, Malty, & 
Caramel

Short Ribs w/ Hot Sauce

Seared, Savory, Rich, Sweet
Mexican Food

Flavorful & Spicy



Red Ales
UK Pale
Scotch Ale
Alt Beer
Dunkel W.
Sweet St.

Sweet, Malty, 
Caramel

Jalapeño Marzen

Habanero Dunkel

Ancho Mole Stout

Serrano Scotch Ale

Where are chilies used in cuisine? 
Beer idea: Winter

Flavorful & Spicy

Mexican Food
Seared, Savory, Rich, Sweet

Warming

Meaty, Smokey



Tasting Chilies in Beer

Fresh Peppers Pepper Tinctures Pepper Teas
- Add them to the boil

- Longer boil = spicier beer

- Shorter boil = flavor

- Add them to primary
- Transfer from kettle with 

wort. This will continue to 
bring out flavor of pepper.

- Keep in mind seeds / 
placenta. May only 
want to include pepper 
skins.

- Add them to secondary*
- Aroma, flavor, heat

- Capsaicin is alcohol soluble

- A good way to experiment 
with heat levels before 
brewing a 5 gallon batch.

- Alcohol removes aroma and 
flavor of peppers

- Heat levels accentuated

- Good representation of how 
pepper heat will present itself 
in beer.

- Recommend blending with 
teas while tasting beer

- Dried chilies seem to dissolve 
much better than fresh

- Experiment with aroma and 
flavor.

- Difficult to concentrate 
flavors. Can be mild / 
watery.

- Good representation to how 
pepper flavor will taste in 
the finished beer.



“
”

Add a sack of peppers to the keg, 
don’t waste your time or yeast 
messing around with fermentation.

COSIMO – MONKEY PAW BREWING CO.

Brewing with Peppers



Summary: Beer Styles

Hoppy Beers Malty Beers Blending
- Accentuate heat

- Fast way to ruin a beer, an 
appreciation for chili 
peppers, and friendship.

- Can easily throw BJCP 
expectations for a loop.

- Unbalanced and too 
aggressive

- A solid sweet and bready 
backbone

- Helps keep heat in check

- Sweetness to balance 
acidity of peppers

- Complex flavors welcome 
chilies rather than get in the 
way or compete with them

- Split batching is always a 
good idea. Especially when 
first starting.

- 20/80%, 40/60%, 50/50%, 
60/40%, etc.



Book Resources
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